Physiological temperature variants and culture media modify meiotic progression and developmental potential of pig oocytes in vitro.
Ovarian follicles in vivo are cooler than surrounding abdominal and ovarian tissues. This study investigated whether typical follicular temperatures influence the maturation and developmental potential of pig oocytes in vitro. Oocytes were synchronised at the germinal vesicle (GV) stage and incubated at 39, 37 or 35.5 degrees C. When compared with 39 degrees C, which is often used for in vitro studies, lower temperatures delayed spontaneous progression to the metaphase I and II (MI and MII) stages of meiosis. The MII was delayed by about 12 h per degrees C. All oocytes had normal morphology. Oocytes reaching GV breakdown (GVBD) at 39 degrees C were subsequently unaffected by cooling, demonstrating thermal sensitivity during the pre-GVBD stage only. Simultaneous assay of maturation-controlling kinases (maturation promoting factor (MPF) and MAPK) showed that cooling delayed kinase activation, provided it was applied prior to GVBD. Activity profiles remained coupled to the stage of meiosis. Neither enzyme was directly thermally sensitive over this temperature range. Following in vitro fertilisation, fewer blastocysts developed from embryos derived from 35.5 or 37 degrees C oocytes as compared with those from 39 degrees C oocytes. Manipulation of fertilisation timings to allow for delayed maturation showed that over-maturing or aging at lower temperatures compromises subsequent embryo development, despite normal nuclear maturation; the GV stage was again the thermally sensitive period. Cleavage rates were improved by the culture of oocytes with follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) at 37 but not at 35.5 degrees C. Inclusion of 20% follicular fluid in the oocyte medium restored the blastocyst rate to that seen at higher temperatures. Thus, FSH and follicular fluid may allow oocytes to achieve normal developmental potential at in vivo temperatures.